Dipsogenic effect of angiotensin II, bombesin and tachykinins in the duck.
The effect on drinking behaviour of intracerebroventricular injections of angiotensin II, bombesin, eledoisin and substance P was studied in the duck. While substance P was almost completely ineffective, angiotensin II, bombesin and eledoisin elicited a clear dipsogenic response which was dose-dependent and apparently specific. Angiotensin II was about 10 times more potent than bombesin and far more potent than eledoisin. These results confirm once more the wide phylogenetic distribution of the dipsogenic response to angiotensin II. Furthermore, they show that bombesin and eledoisin, which potently inhibit water intake in the rat, exert in the duck a dipsogenic effect strictly parallel to that elicited in the pigeon. On the basis of the animal species so far tested it is possible to hypothesize that bombesin and tachykinins stimulate water intake in birds, while inhibiting drinking in mammals.